January 15, 2021

From the Editor, . . .
As 2020 was winding down, many of us were looking forward to beginning a new
year with hopes of loosening the grip of Covid-19. However, in the early days of 2021
new strands of the virus were discovered, thus the battle continues.
Most recently America’s Democracy was rattled which raised new concerns as to the
welfare of our country. It’s times like these that we need to remain positive and to
trust that what once made our country strong, will mend our country now.
On the occasion of the inauguration of our country’s 47th President, I thought it
appropriate to share a memorable event which took place during President John F.
Kennedy’s inauguration.
President Kennedy invited Robert Frost to
recite “The Gift Outright” at his inauguration
in 1961 unless the poet planned to write a poem
especially for the occasion. Frost did, in fact,
write a new poem for the day entitled
“The Gift Outright”
“Dedication.” However, the wind and sun’s
The land was ours before we were the land’s.
glare made it impossible to read it, though
Frost made a valiant attempt. Instead, he
She was our land more than a hundred years
reverted to “The Gift Outright,” which he
Before we were her people. She was ours
knew by heart.
In Massachusetts, in Virginia,
But we were England’s, still colonials,
Possessing what we still were unpossessed by,
Possessed by what we now no more possessed.
Something we were withholding made us weak
Until we found out that it was ourselves
We were withholding from our land of living,
And forthwith found salvation in surrender.
Such as we were we gave ourselves outright
(The deed of gift was many deeds of war)
To the land vaguely realizing westward,
But still unstoried, artless, unenhanced,
Such as she was, such as she will become.
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The farmlands and wetlands, estuaries and marine waters, prairies and forests of Skagit
Valley provide the wintertime habitat needs for hundreds of bird species, including
trumpeter swans, bald eagles, blue herons, peregrine falcons, and snow geese among
countless others.

Anyone traveling to the Skagit Valley has most likely seen the snow geese and trumpeter
swans in the fields. It’s an amazing sight to see as the birds cover the fields in front of
you and sometimes can be seen rising as one to cover the whole sky. If you are lucky
enough to get close, you can hear them softly calling to each other as they feed.
Over 10,000 swans migrate from the arctic tundra to winter in the Skagit fields each
year.

Most appropriately your Artist Challenge Team has decided to name this new Challenge

“Winter Birds”
Have you been noticing the pine siskins, chickadees, Anna’s hummingbirds, or
gold finches in your yard, at your feeders, or in your local park?
We hope this “Winter Bird“ Challenge will provide inspiration for you to create new
artwork using any medium. And, you’re encouraged to submit as many as three.
Join us in doing some winter creations to share with other WAG members via the
newsletter.

There will be a nice prize awarded the top two vote-getters. So, if you need a boost to
your creativity during these dark and windy days of winter, join in and let’s see what
our talented group of artists can share with each other!
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Wrangle Island

Like many of the other species of waterfowl and
shorebirds which winter on the valley’s farmlands,
tide flats, estuaries and bays, the winter birds of
Skagit Valley spend the rest of the year en route to,
and in the Arctic, where they raise their young in
large colonies on the open tundra before returning
again to these wintering grounds. In fact, most
snow geese wintering in Skagit Valley were born
abroad on Russia’s Wrangle Island, the northernmost nesting ground for 100 migratory bird species.

Migration route for the Trumpeter

The Wrangel Island snow goose population represents the last major snow goose
population breeding in Asia and the primary Russian goose population that winters
in North America. The number of geese nesting on Wrangel Island and subsequently
wintering in the Pacific Northwest, has increased greatly over the past half-century. In
the mid-1970s, the snow goose population on Wrangel Island declined to a little over
50,000 birds, with approximately 10-12,000 birds wintering in the Skagit and Fraser
valleys combined. However, since then the snow goose population has risen
significantly with as many as 300,000 returning to Wrangle Island in recent years.

1993 Washington Duck Stamp artwork
featuring Snow Geese by Fred Thomas.
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Why Take up the Artist’s Challenge?
*To discover different ways to express yourself by trying something new.
Several artists have invented whole new directions for their art while
extending themselves for the challenge. Phyllis Howard perfected a new
technique for weaving on canvas, and John Seevers did a self-portrait in
basketry.
*To participate in the community venues.
The top two winners of the Artist Challenge will have the opportunity
(Covid dependent) to have a place to display their art in the local community.
Beth Roberson recently sold two of her pieces from the “Out the Window”
challenge, while her art was displayed at Banner Bank.
* To add new saleable artwork to your repertoire.
Arlene Mortimer recently sold five of her waxed “Chicken Challenge”
watercolors at the Art Market.
*To share your work in the newsletter for others to enjoy. Barb Chandler has
published many of her delightful and thoughtful Sketchy Thoughts in the
newsletter.
*To earn prizes.
Six participants received a cash prize of $25 each in the October-November
“Chicken Challenge”.
* To be stimulated by new subjects to try.
Perhaps you’ve always thought about capturing the Trumpeter Swans of
Skagit Valley, but haven't gotten around to it. Now’s the time!
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For this Artist Challenge we are celebrating the beautiful birds that migrate to Skagit
Valley each winter.
No matter your medium preference, wet your brush, grab your camera, or pick out
a new piece of fabric and get busy creating something with a “Winter Bird” theme.
Members are encouraged to submit 1-3 entries.
Email each entry via jpg to Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com.
Provide a title for each piece and the name of the bird your piece is featuring.

Deadline for submissions is February 28th.
The top two vote-getters will win $25 and the top three vote-getters will display
their winning entry at a local venue.
ALL entries will also be posted in the WAG Facebook, and WAG Website, which will
provide excellent exposure.

It will be interesting to see how many varieties of winter birds
our artists will produce. So, please take up the “Winter Birds”
Challenge and show us your stuff!!
Your Artist Challenge Team,

Beth Roberson

Celia Clarke
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Featuring WAG artists who’s work was juried into the Fall and Winter exhibits.
Caroline Schauer
Although I live in the Pacific Northwest my paintings include scenes and
memories of places I have visited, or people I have met in my travels. I try to
capture the essence of God’s awesome creation, whether in a landscape, the
face of an animal, or the bold color of a flower. I also like to paint the people
of Malawi going about their daily lives, connecting us together in a small
way. I hope that my viewers will experience a little more of the beauty of life
through my art.

Malawi Saw Mill

A Mother’s Love

The Road Less Traveled
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Featuring WAG artists who’s work was juried into the Fall and Winter exhibits.

Rich Cavnar

Rich Cavnar

“That Sun Tho!
ICM photography

“Violets”
ICM photography

Rich Cavnar
“Under the Sea”
ICM photography
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Featuring WAG artists who’s work was juried into the Fall and Winter exhibits.

Linda Calkins
“Ladies Who Lunch”
Acrylic

“The Road to 2020”
Acrylic

Jackson Faulkner
“Don’t Mind Me/I’m just
passing through this world…”
Photograph on metal

“We Are But a Vapor/And to
the ether we return…”
Photograph on metal

“Hot Wired/”It’s easy”, he said.“ All you have
to do is reach in and find the ignition wire.”
Photograph on metal
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Featuring WAG artists who’s work was juried into the Fall and Winter exhibits.

“Our Great Cities” / Will they be
remembered?
Photograph on metal

“The Powerhouse of Love” / You
give me everything I need
Photograph on metal

“Out to Pasture” / I still
FEEL useful
Photograph on metal

“Resisting Natural Laws” / I
defy gravity
Photograph on metal

Jackson Faulkner

“The Belly of the Beast”/ Watch
yourselves
Photograph on metal
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Winners

Karen VerBurg
winner of the
“Holiday Card” Challenge
#10 Christmas Greetings-Karen VerBurg

Beth Roberson
2nd place winner of
the “Holiday Card”
Challenge

#2 Beth Roberson

There were a total of 14 Holiday Card entries from only 6 members.
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Annual

MEMBERSHIP RENEWEL

Current 2020 WAG membership will expire February 1, 2021,

BUT
There’s still time renew your membership for 2021.
Please take a moment to complete and forward your 2021 Membership renewal form
by either

Clicking on the link below to renew online.
https://whatcomartguild.org/product/wag-membership-renewal/
Or, send a check with a renewal form filled out. Simply click on the below link to
download a membership form.
https://whatcomartguild.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/WAG_brochure_2019.pdf
Mail your check and membership form to:
Whatcom Art Guild
P.O. Box 3005
Bellingham, WA 98227

Thank you,

Tracy Webster
Membership Director
tracy.webster@me.com
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